Races
Thanks to the staff and parents who assisted at the races on Saturday. The weather was not kind to us with storms and rain descending on the track.

Camp
Medical forms etc were sent home with the students who are attending camp. Please return these as soon as possible. If your child requires any sort of medication, please send it along with a note explaining what it is and why they may require it.

Extended Learning
This takes place the week before camp for the Year 7 students. They have received their preferences and those doing abseiling were tutored at school yesterday on safety. Please remember to send along your $35 ASAP. We will need private transport to take the students to Storm King Dam. We have 9 students. Please let me know if you are available to take transport in the morning to drop them off or pick them up in the afternoon.

2012 Prep
For our new prep parents, please send in your child's birth certificate by the end of the year. If I don't have a copy of it, your child will not be enrolled on the first day. This is not my rule. It is mandatory to ensure that your child is able to be enrolled with the correct date of birth needed. Your child must turn 5 years of age before the 30th June 2012.

Cheers
Scott

IMPORTANT DATES

Oct 25  Prep Orientation
Nov 3  Extended Learning
Nov 4  Extended Learning
Nov 8  Prep Orientation
Nov 8-11 Brisbane Camp
Nov 21 Swimming begins (2 weeks)
Nov 22  P&C Meeting
Dec 1  Presentation Night
Dec 5  Swimming Carnival
Dec 6  Yr 7 to High School
Dec 7  Reward Day
Dec 7  Yr 7 Graduation dinner
Dec 8  Break up day.
Dec 9  Last day of school

Tuckshop

Wednesday Oct 26
Wendy Corney 9-1.30
Jayne McCall 9-11am
Lettuce - Tafu Jarrari
Carrots - Tafu Jarrari
Pineapple - L. Smith
Beetroot - K. Hurtz
Alfoil - G. Taylor
Tomatoes - S.Pitkin

Thought of the day

Each day comes bearing its own gifts. Untie the ribbons
News from the classroom

Year 3/4/5
We have begun standardised testing this week in readiness for report cards. We have been testing in literacy and numeracy and the children are exhausted. The term is really busy with many other things besides learning. Please make sure your child reads each night and that you do mark it off. Cheers, Lauren 😊

Pre 1-2
We are continuing to work hard on our units. Hopefully soon we will be choosing the design we have dawn for our wall hangings and will start cutting out our picture. If you have spare scarps of material please send them in. In 2 weeks we will be joined by our 2012 preps for part of the day. We are looking forward to showing them around the classroom and the school.

Bandana Day
National Bandana Day is on Friday 28 October. This day is to support CANTEEN- children with cancer. Bandanas will be on sale next week.

Gardening
This year we are hoping to plant pumpkins as we cannot plant other vegies as they would not be harvested before the end of school.

Tennis
Because of the weather and Glen Aplin still playing in the cricket finals, there has been a change of plans for tennis. We will now play the first game next Tuesday.

Swimming
Swimming commences on Monday 21 November for 2 weeks. (depending on the weather). Cost will be $30 a student for the 2 weeks. ($15 a week = $3.00 a day- Bus and entry to pool). Because of the numbers at the school we won’t be able to all be seated on bus, so we will need private transport for some of the students. If you find it easier to pay the $3.00 a day, that will be okay. You may pay the amount as soon as you wish. PLEASE LET US KNOW WHAT OPTION YOU PREFER.

Yr 7 Shirts 2012
Please remember to go to Liz Mikkelson’s house to be fitted for the Year 7 polo Shirts. This must be done by the 24 Oct as Liz will be unavailable for the rest of that week. Payment of $40 will be required either when you order the shirt or on collection. Phone 46843366.

Coles and Woolworth Vouchers
Thank you to the parents and the community who have sent along the vouchers form Coles and Woolworths. This has now concluded and we will begin ordering the sports equipment and classroom resources. To date we have collected 1319 points from Woolies dockets and 12811 from Coles vouchers.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Calcutta
The WJPA will be holding a Melbourne Cup Dinner and Calcutta night on Saturday 29 October at the School of Arts Hall commencing at 6.30pm QT. This is a great evening for the local community.

For Sale
One 26” LG Television. Good Condition. $50. Phone Gail on 46843069.